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God Gathers — We Prepare
Welcome
Silent Preparation for Worship
“It is understandable that we fear the yoke. We fear the loss of control. We fear
surrender. But we must also understand that without the protection of the good
master, we are not safe. From the manipulation of other masters. From the
expectations of society. From ourselves. And so we must respond to Jesus’ call. We
must come to him. We must come to him and learn of his gentleness and humility.
We must come to him to be tamed. And when we are, he promises that we will
find rest for our souls.”
Hannah Anderson, “Humble Roots”

“Humble yourselves, therefore, under the mighty hand of God, so that at the proper
time he may exalt you.”
1 Peter 5:6
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God Calls — We Praise
Call to Worship (Standing)
Psalm 92
Ldr

The Lord reigns; he is robed in majesty;
The Lord is robed; he has put on strength as his belt.
Yes, the world is established;
it shall never be moved.
Your throne is established from of old;
you are from everlasting.

All

The floods have lifted up, O Lord,
The floods have lifted up their voice;
The floods have lifted up their roaring.
Mightier than the thunders of many waters,
mightier than the waves of the sea,
the Lord on high is mighty!
Your decrees are very trustworthy;
holiness befits your house;
O Lord, forevermore.

Song of Praise

“The Revelation Song”
All

Worthy is the Lamb who was slain. Holy, holy is He.
Sing a new song to Him who sits on Heaven’s Mercy Seat.
Worthy is the Lamb who was slain. Holy, holy is He.
Sing a new song to Him who sits on Heaven’s Mercy Seat.
Chorus:
Holy, Holy, Holy is The Lord, God Almighty
Who was and is and is to come.
With all creation I sing, “Praise to The King of Kings,
You are my everything and I will adore You.”
Clothed in rainbows, of living color.
Flashes of lightning, rolls of thunder.
Blessing and honor, strength and glory and power be,
To You, the only wise King.
Chorus
Filled with wonder, awestruck wonder,
At the mention of Your Name.
Jesus, Your Name is power, breath and living water.
Such a marvelous mystery.
Chorus
Words & Music: Jennie Lee Riddle, 2009

Prayer of Adoration

Song of Praise

“The Lord is My Salvation”
All

The grace of God has reached for me
And pulled me from the raging sea
And I am safe on this solid ground;
The Lord is my salvation.
I will not fear when darkness falls;
His strength will help me scale these walls;
I’ll see the dawn of the rising sun;
The Lord is my salvation.
Chorus:
Who is like the Lord our God?
Strong to save, faithful in love
My debt is paid and the vict’ry won
The Lord is my salvation
My hope is hidden in the Lord;
He flow’rs each promise of His Word;
When winter fades, I know spring will come;
The Lord is my salvation
In times of waiting, times of need;
When I know loss, when I am weak,
I know His grace will renew these days;
The Lord is my salvation
Chorus
And when I reach my final day,
He will not leave me in the grave,
But I will rise, He will call me home;
The Lord is my salvation
Chorus
Glory be to God the Father,
Glory be to God the Son,
Glory be to God the Spirit,
The Lord is our salvation!
Chorus
Words and Music by Keith Getty, Kristyn Getty, Nathan Nockels and Jonas Myrin©2016 Getty
Music Publishing (BMI) / Sweater Weather Music (ASCAP) (admin by MusicServices.org) / Capitol
CMG Paragon (BMI) / Son of the Lion (BMI) (admin at CaptiolCMGPubishing.com)

God Invites — We Confess
Call to Confession

Community Confession of Sin (Be seated or kneel)
Ldr

Our gracious God and Shepherd,

All

We admit and humbly confess to you
our tendency to see you as a hired hand.
We believe we need your help,
yet only in certain circumstances
and only in those areas we choose to invite you
for advice and consent.
We even believe that our plans
are more developed,
more reasonably thought out,
and better for us and for you
if you would only choose to accept our counsel.
Our actions and our thoughts reveal our true prayer –
‘MY kingdom come, MY will be done on earth
and approved by heaven.’
Forgive us for our arrogance and unbelief.
Jesus is the Good Shepherd.
We are the sheep.
Jesus is the Gate that promises and leads to life.
We are dead in our sins
and destined for destruction without you.
Speak to our hearts,
allow us to hear your voice,
teach us to be faithful unto you.

Personal Confession of Sin

God Assures — We Give Thanks
Declaration of Forgiveness (Standing)
Matthew 11:28-30, John 10:11-12
Ldr

Hear, trust, and take comfort in the words of Jesus to his people:
“Come to me, all who labor and are heavy laden, and I will give you
rest. Take my yoke upon you, and learn from me, for I am gentle and
lowly in heart, and you will find rest for your souls. For my yoke is
easy, and my burden is light.”
“I am the good shepherd. The good shepherd lays down his life for
the sheep…I am the good shepherd. I know my own, and my own
know me.”

Song of Assurance

“When I Survey the Wondrous Cross”
All

When I survey the wondrous Cross
On which the Prince of Glory died
My richest gain, I count but loss
And pour contempt on all my pride.
Forbid it Lord that I should boast,
Save in the death of Christ my God.
All the vain things that charm me most,
I sacrifice them to his blood.
See from his head, his hands his feet,
Sorrow and love flow mingled down.
Did ‘ere such love and sorrow meet
Or thorns compose so rich a crown?
Were the whole realm of nature mine,
That were a present far too small.
Love so amazing, so divine,
Demands my soul, my life, my all.
Words: Isaac Watts; 1707; Music: Lowell Mason, 1824

Song of Thanks

“Jesus Thy Blood and Righteousness”
All

Jesus, thy blood and righteousness
My beauty are, my glorious dress;
’Midst flaming worlds, In these arrayed,
With joy shall I lift up my head.
Bold shall I stand in thy great day;
For who aught to my charge shall lay?
Fully absolved through these I am,
From sin and fear, from guilt and shame.
Chorus:
So I join with the song of the Lord’s redeemed.
And I praise with the throngs at the throne of my King!
Oh the might! Oh the fear! Oh the mercy that’s His,
In the blood of The Son and the grace that it gives.
This spotless robe the same appears
When ruined nature sinks in years;
No age can change its glorious hue;
The robe of Christ is ever new.
O let the dead now hear thy voice;
Now bid thy banished ones rejoice;
Their beauty this, their glorious dress,
Jesus, thy blood and righteousness.
Words: Nikolaus L. von Zinzendorf, 1739; Music: Nathan Partain, 2010

God Proclaims — We Receive
HopeKids

Honoring & Blessing our Children
(Children are invited to come forward for “the best seats in the house” to hear the
reading of God’s Word before departing to their Roots lesson)

Ldr

Jesus points to kids, and says to all of us: “Truly, I say to you, whoever
does not receive the kingdom of God like a child shall not enter it.”

All

Kids, we bless you! Jesus says,

Kids

“Let the children come to me, do not get in their way…

All

…for the Kingdom of Heaven belongs to those like them.”

Sermon Conversation Starters
Read John 3:1-18.
Look at v1 again. At what time did Nicodemus come to visit Jesus? Why
might this detail be important to help us understand something about
Nicodemus’s fear of other Jewish leaders?
Look at v2 again. How does Nicodemus speak that shows how confident
he is in himself?
Look at Nicodemus’ question in v9. Does Nicodemus seem as confident
in himself now as when he first began his conversation with Jesus?
Why do you think it is important to be humbled before Jesus in order to
learn from him?
Look at 1 Peter 5:6. When we humble ourselves before the Lord, what
then does the Lord do with us?
Look at v15. When we “believe in the Son of Man”, God exalts us. What
do we need to believe about Jesus, and how does God exalt us? (see
vv16-18)

Christ as Prophet—The Word to Us (Standing)
John 3:1-18
Reader

Now there was a man of the Pharisees named Nicodemus, a ruler of
the Jews. 2 This man came to Jesus by night and said to him, “Rabbi,
we know that you are a teacher come from God, for no one can do
these signs that you do unless God is with him.” 3 Jesus answered him,
“Truly, truly, I say to you, unless one is born again he cannot see the
kingdom of God.” 4 Nicodemus said to him, “How can a man be born
when he is old? Can he enter a second time into his mother's womb
and be born?” 5 Jesus answered, “Truly, truly, I say to you, unless one
is born of water and the Spirit, he cannot enter the kingdom of God.
6
That which is born of the flesh is flesh, and that which is born of
the Spirit is spirit. 7 Do not marvel that I said to you, ‘You must be
born again.’ 8 The wind blows where it wishes, and you hear its sound,
but you do not know where it comes from or where it goes. So it is
with everyone who is born of the Spirit.”
9
Nicodemus said to him, “How can these things be?” 10 Jesus
answered him, “Are you the teacher of Israel and yet you do not
understand these things? 11 Truly, truly, I say to you, we speak of what
we know, and bear witness to what we have seen, but you do not
receive our testimony. 12 If I have told you earthly things and you do
not believe, how can you believe if I tell you heavenly things? 13 No
one has ascended into heaven except he who descended from heaven,
the Son of Man. 14 And as Moses lifted up the serpent in the
wilderness, so must the Son of Man be lifted up, 15 that whoever
believes in him may have eternal life.
16
“For God so loved the world, that he gave his only Son, that
whoever believes in him should not perish but have eternal life. 17 For
God did not send his Son into the world to condemn the world, but
in order that the world might be saved through him. 18 Whoever
believes in him is not condemned, but whoever does not believe is
condemned already, because he has not believed in the name of the
only Son of God.

Reader

This is the Word of the Lord.

All

Thanks be to God.

Sermon (Be Seated)

Dan Herron— “Our Teacher”
Series— Christ, Our Life

Our Dilemma: We’re all looking for life everywhere, all the time, in all
kinds of places.
Big Idea: Jesus is our life Teacher, we must be humble learners.
How does Jesus teach us?
I.

He leads us to humility vv1-10
From Confidence

To Confusion

II.

He leads us to himself vv9-15
From Dominance

To Dependence

III. How does this bring us life?

Christ as Priest—The Sacrament for Us

Profession of Faith (Standing)
The Nicene Creed, ca. 381 AD
All

We believe in one God, the Father, the Almighty,
maker of heaven and earth,
of all that is, seen and unseen.
We believe in one Lord, Jesus Christ,
the only Son of God, eternally begotten of the Father,
God from God, Light from Light,
true God from true God, begotten, not made,
of one Being with the Father.
Through him all things were made.
For us and for our salvation he came down from heaven:
by the power of the Holy Spirit
he became incarnate from the Virgin Mary,
and was made man.
For our sake he was crucified under Pontius Pilate;
he suffered death and was buried.
On the third day he rose again
in accordance with the Scriptures;
he ascended into heaven
and is seated at the right hand of the Father.
He will come again in glory to judge the living and the dead,
and his kingdom will have no end.
We believe in the Holy Spirit, the Lord, the giver of life,
who proceeds from the Father and the Son.
With the Father and the Son he is worshiped and glorified.
He has spoken through the Prophets.
We believe in one holy catholic and apostolic Church.
We acknowledge one baptism for the forgiveness of sins.
We look for the resurrection of the dead,
and the life of the world to come.
Amen.

Sharing Christ’s Welcome
Prayer at the Table
Words of Institution

Approaching the Table
Instructions

Gluten free bread is available by request.
Tinted cups contain wine; clear cups contain grape juice.
Eat the bread when you come forward, and return to your seat with your full cup.
We’ll drink together.

Should you join the meal?
This is a “means of grace”— a method of encouragement from God, a sign and
symbol for those who entrust themselves to Jesus Christ. It’s not for perfect people,
it’s for broken people. It’s for you if you affirm that because of your sins, you are
worse and more messed up than you even realize; and yet you are more loved and
accepted than you had ever dared hope—by God’s mercy given through faith
alone in the life, death, and resurrection of the Lord Jesus Christ for you.

Children
Should talk with a pastor about personal faith in Christ before taking the Lord’s
Supper. If your child has not been baptized or professed personal faith before a
church community, they’re still encouraged to come forward to receive a blessing.

If you’re not joining the Supper
We don’t want this to be an awkward time. You can come forward for prayer or a
blessing. You can also remain seated and reflect on or pray about the service,
including the guided prayers two pages on. We’re glad you’re with us.

Guided Prayers

If you’re searching for the Truth
“God, if you are there, I want to ask good questions and be teachable to receive
reasonable answers. I want to feel permission to wrestle, doubt, and question, yet
not be satisfied with remaining perpetually here. I need humility to be an honest
appraiser of my own longings and struggles, and how sin might be active in these.
If you’re real, please meet me.”

If you’re struggling
“Jesus, please show me any misplaced longings in my heart. Enable me to look to
you alone for contentment and for the rest my soul craves. Please give me faith to
see you as one who has encountered the burden of my struggle, yet overcome
temptation and restlessness as my champion.”

If you’re at a place of belief
“Lord, I admit the extent of my weakness and sinfulness, and the expanse of your
lavish love and forgiveness. I believe you have accepted me because of the life,
crucifixion, and resurrection of Jesus Christ. Thank you for this gift of grace. Thank
you for paying my debt for sin and cleansing my heart through the gospel. By faith,
I want to turn from my sin and receive Jesus as my Rescuer and Ruler.”

Song of Celebration
“Lord I Need You”
Ldr

Lord, I come, I confess
Bowing here I find my rest.
Without You I fall apart
You're the One that guides my heart.
Chorus:
Lord, I need You, oh, I need You,
Every hour I need You,
My one defense, my righteousness
Oh God, how I need You.
Where sin runs deep, Your grace is more,
Where grace is found is where You are,
And where You are, Lord, I am free;
Holiness is Christ in me.
Chorus
So teach my song to rise to You
When temptation comes my way;
And when I cannot stand I'll fall on You
Jesus, You're my hope and stay.
Chorus
Songwriters: Christy Nockels / Daniel Carson / Jesse Reeves / Kristian Stanfill / Matt Maher

Coronation Anthem
Gloria Patri
All

Glory be to the Father,
And to the Son,
And to the Holy Ghost.
As it was in the beginning,
Is now and ever shall be— World without end.
Amen, Amen.
Words and Music: Anonymous (2nd Cent.)

Christ as King—The Lord over Us
Offering our Prayers
•

•

We lament over the tragic and sinful circumstances that we see and hear about
in the world:
- the tumult in Charlottesville and all that these events symbolize
- the terrorist violence in Barcelona, and the deeper vein of hatred, warfare,
and injustice that darken this world
- the mudslides in Sierra Leone which have now taken the lives of 500
people, and displaced over 20,000; and the disease outbreak that is sure
to come
- the tumult, struggles, grief, and continued war with sin in our own
personal lives
May we see these things clearly, Lord. And, may the stark reality of this
fallen world lead us to cry out to you for relief, mercy, and the intercession of
Christ to give his life to the spiritually dead, and to bring the fullness of his
Kingdom to renew all things
We ask that you lead us to deep and true humility before you—work through
the circumstances of our lives so that we might have a “holy dis-settling”
leading us to shed our self-confidence for confidence in Christ alone, faith in
Christ alone, love and witness to others in Christ’s name. May you bring
people to yourself through the ministry of your body as we live faithfully to this

The Lord’s Prayer
All

Our Father, Who art in heaven, hallowed be Thy name.
Thy kingdom come.
Thy will be done, on earth, as it is in heaven.
Give us this day our daily bread.
Forgive us our trespasses,
as we forgive those who trespass against us.
And, lead us not into temptation, but deliver us from evil.
For Thine is the kingdom, and the power, and the glory forever.
Amen.

Vision Ahead
Offering our Gifts
(If you wish to make your offering online you can follow the “Giving” links on Hope’s
website, www.hopebtown.org.)
(Kids, please come forward to lead us in joy during our final song!)

God Sends — We Enter our Mission
Song of Sending
“O For a Thousand Tongues to Sing”
All

O for a thousand tongues to sing my great Redeemer’s praise,
The glories of my God and King, the triumphs of his grace!
Jesus! the name that charms our fears,
That bids our sorrows cease,
’Tis music in the sinner’s ears, ’tis life, and health, and peace.
He breaks the power of reigning sin, He sets the prisoner free;
His blood can make the foulest clean,
His blood availed for me.
He speaks, and, listening to his voice,
New life the dead receive,
The mournful, broken hearts rejoice, The humble poor believe.
Look unto him, you nations, own your God, you fallen race;
Look, and be saved through faith alone, Be justified by grace.
Glory to God, and praise and love Be ever, ever given,
By saints below and saints above,
The church in earth and heaven.
My gracious Master and my God, assist me to proclaim,
To spread through all the earth abroad the honors of thy name.
O for a thousand tongues to sing, my great Redeemer’s praise,
The glories of my God and King, the triumphs of his grace!
Words: Charles Wesley, 1739; Music: Carl G. Glaser, 1828; arr. Lowell Mason, 1839; Public Domain

Benediction

Hebrews 13:20-21
Ldr

Now may the God of peace who brought again from the dead our
Lord Jesus, the great shepherd of the sheep, by the blood of the
eternal covenant, equip you with everything good that you may do his
will, working in us that which is pleasing in his sight, through Jesus
Christ, to whom be glory forever and ever. Amen.

Our Community Identity, Purpose, & Values
Hope Pres is a community of people made for glory,
yet now broken, a community of need…
We are spiritually renewed by the Triune God, purely by the Father’s grace,
Connected and formed together in the church of Christ the Son,
Sent out as servants in the mission of global renewal by the Holy Spirit.
This cross-cultural community of Hope exists to:
Know God,
Love People,
Seek Renewal for Our Place,
Spiritually
Socially
Culturally
Everything we do as a community has woven into it the values of:
The Gospel. Calling. Place. Community. Serving. Renewal.
We’re hospitable to all regardless of your religious or personal story.
Hope Pres is here for the cynic & the devout,
the faith-filled & the doubter,
the conservative & liberal,
the bored & the burned.
We invite you, wherever you are in the process, to Hope Pres.

Our Worship
God invites us into his story of renewal through Jesus this morning.
By his grace, Jesus meets us here, ministering his gospel to us afresh as:

Prophet—his Word preached and applied to our hearts
(We enter his story with ears to hear)
Priest—his Body and Blood in the sacrament, received by our faith
(We enter his story with hearts to receive)
King—the Lord over the world, the Church, and our personal lives
(We enter his story with wills to follow)
Weekly worship is so vital to the Christian life! It is a communal and personal rehearsal of the
gospel drama; here we re-situate ourselves within it.
Here we meet God again, we’re knit together in community, we’re nourished by God himself, and
we’re sent out with his blessing to continue our calling.

Our Communities

Our Communities will begin the week of September 4th. In order to participate in Christian
fellowship, to receive and give care, to receive nurture and equipping at Hope apart from
Sunday mornings— you need to be a committed part of our Communities!
Signup ASAP by clicking on the “Communities” banner on our homepage:
www.hopebtown.org
The supportive “bones” of our church are 8–12 person Communities.
We desire these to become a network of localized “outposts” of the church in the various
areas of our place where face-to-face friendships of enjoyment and caring develop, where we
read and wrestle with Scripture and its life implications together, where we pray with and for
one another, where we consider and act on ways to love others and serve our community
together. Where we become friends encountering Jesus together.
Our Communities all meet once a week with two alternating emphases:
COMMUNITY GROUPS- On these weeks we’ll focus on FELLOWSHIP. Women & men
will get together for dessert and drinks, listen to a short (15 minute) chapter from the book
"Befriend" by Pastor Scott Sauls, discuss the themes in light of Scripture, and have a short
time of sharing & prayer.
1½ hr long, whatever day of the week works best for each community. These are open and
accessible to anyone, and are a great way to invite friends to try-on our community.
MEN’S & WOMEN’S DISCIPLESHIP GROUPS- On these alternate weeks we’ll focus on
NURTURE. All the women will gather together and all the men together to have a deeper
time of learning Scripture & Theology, applying the gospel to our sins and struggles, sharing
and praying with and for one another. This Fall the ladies will be moving through Jen Wilkin's
Bible Study on the book of James while the men will be reading and discussing the major
theological themes of the Christian faith. 1½ hr long.
Men: led by Ben Moody, Wed 8pm
Women: led by Erica Herron & Nicole Moody, Thurs 8pm

Serving Spotlight
For questions, please contact Jeff Childress: etjchildress@gmail.com
Set Up Assistant:

Arrives at 8 AM. Helps unload trailer of equipment, executes responsibilities given by the
Worship Coordinator, and helps other volunteers in all ministry areas when needed. After
the service, aids in the "tear down" process (until 12:45PM to 1PM).
Who’s currently serving in this role?
Jacob Antrim, Rob Hahn, Matthias Lind, David Reid, Kara Million

Finance Spotlight
2017 Budget:

$177,578

2017 Internal Giving Goal:

$100,000

Jan-Aug Total:

$48,419.23

Monthly Giving Goal:

$8,333.34

July Total:

$6,984.08

Vision Ahead
Location Change!!!!!

We will be meeting in the ballroom of Fountain Square Mall next Sunday, August 27.
There will be no nursery on the 27th, so the sermon will be geared more toward kids in
content and length. There is free parking on the street and in the Fourth Street Garage. The
Ballroom is located on the top floor of the mall. 101 W Kirkwood Ave, Btown, IN 47404
Low Country Boil

We’ll be having a Low Country Boil on Labor Day, September 4, hosted at the Harrell’s.
Check out The City for the invite so you can RSVP and get it on your schedule. We also
need your help! We’ll need a few teams for setup, cleanup and manning a pot. If you can
help, please contact Caroline Harrell: caroline@hopebtown.org.
Indianapolis Women’s Event

This upcoming opportunity on August 25th & 26th is hosted by one an Indy sister church:
My name is Roger Williams and I am Pastor of New City Church (PCA) in Indianapolis.
We have an event coming up we would like to share with you...because sharing is good and
we have seats! The New City Women's Ministry is hosting Author Erin Straza for a
Women's Workshop on August 25 & 26th and we would like to invite the women of Hope
to join us. Erin is the author of the excellent book, Comfort Detox (4.8/5.0 stars on Amazon),
the script writer for "The Story" gospel presentation and the host of the Persuasion podcast.
If you have questions or to RSVP, please email: NewCityIndyWomen@gmail.com (this
will go to Michaela Flack, who is running the event). There is a cost for this two day event
($20) but we do not want money to be a factor for anyone...it is really just to defer Erin's
travel expenses, etc.
Financial Peace Class

Dave Ramsey offers a nine-week class covering all aspects of financial issues faced by each
of us, called Financial Peace University. If you have questions or are interested in
participating, you can contact Steve Haxton: sdhaxton@gmail.com.
Desserts at the Herron’s

The Herron’s will be hosting a couple of meals: Sunday, September 10th, 6:30-8:30pm for
Young Adults and Sunday, September 17th, 6:30-8:30pm for Undergrads. Please invite
whoever you’d like, and RSVP through The City.
The City

Want to know what’s going on at Hope, especially over the summer? Would you like to be
connected for regular updates, invitations, helpful resources, and RSVPs? Join “The City”!
This is our online communications hub, and how we remain connected in moving together
in the midst of full schedules and many other priorities. Hit the link on the big “The City”
banner on our home page to sign up. Then, select “daily digest” for one daily summary
email, and get the mobile app if you’d like to connect that way.
Resources

Our Connect Table is loaded with free resources. From Bibles to theology booklets to car
magnets to essays. If it’s not nailed down, it’s probably free for you to take (except for the
children’s curriculum). So peruse the Connect Table after the service, and help yourself.
Reformed University Fellowship

Students! Our church wants to involve you. Please feel free to connect with our leaders at
any time. And, check out RUF at IU. Our weekly large group meets on Tuesdays at 8pm
in Woodburn 003. And join us on our Fall Retreat September 29-October 1 at Bradford
Woods. For info on our events, small groups:
www.iuruf.org | FB Group: IU RUF | Twitter: @IURUF | Instagram: IU RUF

Connect
HopePres Staff

Rev. Dan Herron
Sadie Elliott
Caroline Harrell
Erica Herron
Chris Baker

Lead Pastor
HopeKids Coordinator
Administrator & Hospitality
Women’s Ministry Coordinator
Church Ministry Intern

dan@hopebtown.org
sadie@hopebtown.org
caroline@hopebtown.org
erica@hopebtown.org
chris.baker@hopebtown.org

RUF Campus Ministry

Rev. Brad Tubbesing
Mary Paxton Gibson
Matthias Lind

Campus Minister
Intern
Intern

btubbesing@ruf.org
marypaxton.gibson@ruf.org
matthias.lind@ruf.org

Online

HopePres homepage:

www.hopebtown.org

The City:

hopepresbyterian.onthecity.org

Facebook:

www.facebook.com/HopePresBloomington

Podcast:

At the iTunes store: “Hope Bloomington Sermons”

Twitter:

@hopebtown

Spotify Songlist:

Search “hopebtown”
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